**DIY Birdbath**

**You will need:**
- Candlestick (We used a tall one, but you can use whatever height you like.)
- Bowl or vessel proportionate to the height of the candlestick
- Bird or another figurine (if desired)
- Paint suitable for outdoor projects
- Waterproof epoxy glue

**Instructions:**

1. In a well-ventilated area, spray paint the candlestick and the figurine. We used three light coats of paint, drying according to cannister directions between each coat.
2. When paint is dry, apply epoxy glue according to package directions. We used a thick epoxy to accommodate the bumpy bottom of the bowl and the indented candlestick top.
3. If using a figurine, use the epoxy glue to attach it as desired.
4. Let the epoxy glue fully cure (see package directions) and place outside!

*This project is only limited by your imagination. EveryStep Giving Tree has a large selection of candlestick styles and a variety of bowls and vessels that can be used for the birdbath. At EveryStep Giving Tree, we paid $8.99 for the candlestick, $2.99 for the glass bowl and $3.99 for the bird.*